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Planlng nIachine Patent Cases. ill this view of the case, being mechanical egni- ment of the cuiter wheel being greatly the 

I 
Crime and Education. 

JACOB P. W,LSON VB. DANIA!. BARNUM.-In valents, or analogous devices to the cutter {",ster .
. 

Either the cutter wheel, or the rough "T,he Br�tish Government, after several 
Circuit Court U.S., Eastern District of Pen�Hyl- wheels descriLed in the patent of 1843. matenal must have a slow, gradual movement i years ',exp€tlenC8, has. been forced to the con-

vania. Issued direeted from Chancery. The iastruction of the Court is prayed to the at right angles to the movement of the cutter! clusion,th�t iu:prisonment, either solitary 01' 

(Concluded from page 102.) following point by the defendant: wheel al'ld rough material. By these co-opera- ; accompamed WIth labor, has no effeot what-
These claims are too plain to need rem",rk or 3d. McLean, 453. The proof of infringe- ting movements it is plain, the cutters are I ever either in deterring from crime or in re-

construction. The specification does not claim ment devolves On the plaintiff. He alleges i made to pass over the whole surface of the I forming criminals. Statistics, compiled with 
circulo,r saws, Or any combination with them i that the defendant has infringed his rights,! rough material, cutting away from it, even 

I 
scrupulous care, have also demonstrated that 

but ifthe defendant, under pretence of using and to obtain a verdict he must show it. Doubts i the smallest portion that comes within reach education has no perceptible effect in checking 
S1LW8 for grooves, is in fact using the grooving under this head will inc�ine the Jury favorably I 

of the cutter, pr�vided the rotary motio� of; the increase of crime. It has been �sc�rtain�d 
cuHer wheel described, by plaintiif, in conjunc- to the defendant, as he IS not to be depnved of the rough matenal, and the motion at rIght 

I 
that the number of educated cummals In 

tion with preSSUre rollers, then he has infringed a right which is common to every citizen, un-: angles aforesaid, be so tinled, th",t the rough England is above tWice, and in Scotland above 
his patent. You wlll say whether he has done less it shall cl�arly appear that this machine is I material .makes one complete revolution at 

I 
three times and a half, that of the u�e�uc"'te�. 

so. Itis not the intention of the Court either substantIally hke the one claImed by Wood- i least, whlle the cutter or the rough material, In 1848 the number of educated onmma.ls ill 

to express any opinion on the facts of this case, worth. In answer to the points proposed by by the motion at right angles aforesaid, is car- Engl",nd and Wales was 20,176, while the un 
or to collate the evidence or arguments of COUn- plaintiff's connsel, ried in the direction parallel with the axis of educated was 9,691. In Scotland 3,985 edu_ 
sel. 1 and 2 are answered in the affirmative, as the rough material, only the breadth , or a lit- cated to 911 uneducated. It has also been 

You have h",d the testimony and opinions of being in conformity with instructions more ful. tIe less than the breadth, of that part of the ascertained that the aver"'ge cost of maintain. 
experts; but from actual examination of the ly given to the jury. cutting edge of the cutters, which cuts the last ing a prisoner in jail, throughout England, is 
machines themselves from hearing the testimo- 3d. The third is refused. The conclusions chip from the material in the process of cut- about eighty dollars a year, and that ",t this 
ny of skilful mechanics, the arguments of able stated in it are entirely at variance with the ting." rate the prison expenses of that country amount 
an<llearned C('UIBei, and being instructed in premises stated. And that Mr. Blanchard has confined him· to over one million pounds sterling per annum. 
the law by the Court, you have greater oppor- The plaintiff's patent being f�r a combina- self to this method, by the express langu�ge of Under this state of facts the British G�vern. 
tunities of arriving ",t correct judgement than tion, it is no infringement to use one of the the last sentence of this second article, Viz., ment has issued an order in council authorizing 
any other person could have. parts, pressure by rollers or any other device, is "but he claimed as his invention the method a return to the system of transportation." 

The complainant's solicitors prays the court as open to the defendant to use it, and all the or mode of operation in the abstract explained [The above has found its way into almost 
to charge the jury as respects ',heir finding on rest of the world, as it is to the plaintiff: Un- in this second article, whereby the infinite va- every paper in the Union, crediting the same 
the issue in this cause: less the defendant has used pressure rollers or riety of forms described in general terms in to Blackwood's Magazine. We wish to say a 

1. That what is claimed as new by the pa_ other equivalents, in conjunction with the cut- this article, may be turned or wrought." That few words in regard to it, to clear up the mat 
tentee is intelligible and accurately set forth ters, cylinders or chisels, substantially as des- is to say the only method proposed by Mr. ter and present it in its proper light. 
in plain and unambiguou8words in thespeci- cribed in plaintiff's specification, he has not in- Blanchard is th",t in which the friction wheel The argument deduced from the above, to 
fication of the patent of 1845. fringed it. or tracer describes a spiral linG over the whole prevent crinle, is to make the people ignorant 

2. That if the jury believe from the eviclence :E'ourth instruction given as prayed for. surface of the model, and causes the cutters to -to lock up the school-house. Surely no man 

the substance of Woodworth's invention is in- Fifth IS refused. act in a similar direction. On the other hand 01 common sense can doubt the false conclu-

corporated in the structure and operation The instruction prayed for by defendant's in the machines of the defendant, which the sions arrived at by the article in question. The 

the defend"'nt's machine, then their vel'llict counsel is given as asked. Commissioners inspected while at work, as above figures are proof fact, that there are less 

must be for the complainant; and the jury There can be no doubt that Mr. Woodworth well as in the model cf the same; the tracer educated than uneducated criminals. In Eng

must, on the present occ",si.on, look, not sim_ h",s conferred", great benefit On the public by which is altogether different in form from IOny IImd and Wales the proportion af uneducated 

ply, whether in form and circumstances (which his invention, and his heirs and assignees other used Or described by Mr. Blanchard, pass_ criminals is nearly 50 per cent. of the educa. 

may be more or less irnmateriltL) th",t which should be protected against all infringement ef es rapidly from one end of the model to the ted while in proportion to the whole population, 

has been done by the defendant v aries from the the rights secured to them by the law of the other, and backward in a line which lies in a the number of uneducated people is about 30 

specification of the p atent of 1845, but wheth- land. horizontal plane, giving motion in a similar per cont.-showing a per centage in favor of 

er in reality, in substltnce and effect, the de- But the defendant h",s an equal right to in- plane to the cutter wheel, and at each end of education of 20 per cent. In Scotland, by the 

fendant h",s availed himself of the patentee's vent mwhines for the same purpose, even if the motion the model and rough material re_ ab0ve statistics, the uneducated criminals, in 

invention in order to do the planing, tongueing, his competition may injure the plaintiff's pa- ceive '" small and equal motion of rotation proportion to the educated, is about 27 per 

and grooving of a board, &c.; or either. tent, if he can do so without invading his around their larger axis, so that the tracer and cent., while the uneducated, in proportion to 

3. That the patent of 18,15 is for no parti- rights. Whether he has succeeded or not you cutter never pass over the same horizontal the whole��IfOptirati;;:;,�i�� �only about 10 per 

cular means, or too]s sepamtely, to accomplish w,11 judge. 

I 
line, a second tIme; the action being very si- cent.; showing 17 per cent. in favor of sduclO. 

the desired DbJ' eet, but for f1 combination G"I. 
milar if not Licntil'al with that of the ma- tion as a moral elevator. Let none of our 

_ "�lachl""ry. 

means, and tools to that end; that one of the U. S. ClIcuit Oct.5-Before Judges chine for making card handles, with the sub - people draw favorable arguments for momlity 

means, forming a part of the combination, is Grier and Kane.-Blanchard's Gun Stock Co. I s!::itution of the rotating cutter instead of the from the reoords of ignorance-for every true 

to hold the board down while being cut, (for. vs. Eldridge.-In this case John P. Frazet� shaving knife. And it i"Jurther the opinion analysis of these recorcts, proves the very r e

which the patentee says that the pressme rol- I John C. CrCBSt'll, and Charles B. Trego, were the Commissioners that th;,! diiference is not verse of that which the" advocates of the hIes· 

lers or any analogous device ma.y be used;) appointed Commissioners to examine the ma- a mere colorable and ullimportant change from sings of ignorance " att�mpt to prove. Bdu_ 

and if the jury believe ths.t the same result, chine in defendant's shop, :;;team-mill AlJey, the method described in Blanchard's Patent but cation is the handmaid of elevated morality, 

the holding down tlf the board, is obtained by and report whether it is an infringement of that it is essentially different, and renders the but the blessings of education may be abused, 

the bent guages of the defendant, their verdict the plaintiff's patent. machine capable of producing more accurate and intelligence may be made the instrument 

must be for the complainant, even though the The Commissioners appointed by the Circuit work in certain respects; inasmuch as in caSes of greatness in crime. How can this be? Sub_ 

defendant's mode of holding down the boards Court of the United States, for the Eastern of certain irregularities in form-such as cut- ject an educated people to misfortune by des. 

accomplishes some other advantage beyond District of Pennsylvania, on the 5th day of ting after a model of a shoe last of small width perate acts, or crush them by unWise national 

the effect or purpose accomplished by the pa. Oct., 1849, in the case of Thomas Blanchard and high instep, the machine of :/lIt. Eldridge policy, 80 that they will be reduced from com. 

tentee, which might be a p",tentable subject, VB. Isaac B. Eldridge, make the following Re- would make a more exact copy of the model fort to starvation, and then will they not steal 

as an improvement upon the former invention. port:- than could be done by that of Mr. Blanchard's rather than starve, and commit robbery rather 

4. That if the jury believe, from the evidence That having been first officially informed of and this opinion is confirmed by wh",t the Com: than beg. It has been demonstrated by in. 

that cutter wheels are used by the defend"'nt their appointment of the 27th ult., they at missioners saw in the working of the machine controvertible statistics, that when work is 

for tongueing and grooving, or either, the Once proceeded to inspect the machine used by admitted to oper",te on :/lb. Blanchard's prin· plenty in Britain, and wages good, crime ceas

boards to be planed by the planing m",chine, Issac Eldridge, the defendant, in St%m- eiple at Howard's shop. es as if swept away by the wand of a. magi. 

in combination with pressure rollers, their mill Alley, and carefully examined the same, The C@mmissioners are further ull",nimously ciano Give our industrious race work and fair 

verdict must be for the comp1,tinant, even both in motion and while at rest; that the of the opinion that the machine of Mr. El- wages, ",nd the hands that would otherwise 

though the machine for tDnglleing and 'groov- said defendant also submitted to their in.pec- dridge, the defendant, is different in its prin- be committing mischief, will be doing good. 

ing· may be in fact disconnected from the m",- tion a working model of the same. They also ciple and mode of operation, from that descri- Educ",tion makes some men splendid criminals, 
chine for planing, and forming no part of the received from the counsel of the plaintiff a bed in the Blanchard patent. All which is but it is for want of moml rectitude. Does 
construction thereof. printed certified copy of the specification of respectfully submitted to the Honorable Court any person suppose that an educated manisnot 

5. That as regards the tongueing and groo·;. Mr. Blanchard's Patent, with an accompany- by the undersigned Commissi.oners, as afore- 80 susceptible of moral impression!, as !tn ig-

. f b 
said. JOHN F. FRAZER. t S )  mg 0 a oard, or as patented by the patent ing drawing, and a model of a machine, ,· n noran man. ure y not. 

JOHN C. CRESSON. 
1845, his invention consists of a combination which the principle and mode of operation set CHARLES B. TREGO. We have been induced to make these com· 

of cutter wheels with pressure roll�rs, as des_ forth in the patent; was embodied; and they Dated the first day of Dec., 1849. mentB upon the above paragraph to strip er· 

cribed in his specification, th; effect of the visited and saw at work, at the Shoe Last ma_ ---��c:=:�"--- for of its garb and pla.usability ; and as lidvo· 
An Orkney Post Runner. 

pressure rollers in the operation being to k eep nufactory of Mr. Howard, in Sassafras street' The J ohn:O'Groat Journal mentions the sud- cates of the blessings of education, to give our 
the boards st€ady, and to prevent the cutters a machine also containing the principle of said den death of �>ne of the post runners when en_ 

reasons for finding fault with the press for 
from drawing them to the centre of the cutter patent; and after a careful examination of tering IGrkwall with the South maik The spreading such statements beforp our people
wheels j and if the jury believe from the evi_ these machines, and models, and comparison mail" to and from Orkney are conveyed between statements and assertions which affeot them 
dence, that the defendant in his machine uses of them, with the Patent of Mr. Blanchard, Kirkwall and the ferry at Berwick, in South so materially, without giving the subject some 

pressure rollers for the same purpose, in COm_ the Commissioners are of opini9n that the Ronaldshay, on the backs of post runners, examination, or making some comments upon 

bination with the tools used by him for form- principle and mode of operation of Mr. Blanch- who travel on foot. The distance, going and it. The great increase of crime in Britain 
ing the tongue and the groove, and that they ard's machine, are fully set forth in the Be_ rdurning, is 32 miles, with about eight miles within the past few years, is caused by pover

are essential in his machine to the result when cond article of his specification, ",nd especial. adctitional of ferries. The weight which the ty-the result of frequent stagnation in their 
produced, and thlit the same result subi'tall-; 1y in the following paragraph: post runner has thus to carry is sometimes 60 manufacturing operations. This should be a. 

tially is prod�ced in .the r�achilles of tLe de- I " The rough materi",l must be so placed in to 701bs, and as each runner has to periorm this useful lesson to us. A rural people, firm in 

fend ant that IS descnbed m the patent of 1845 the machine with respect to the cutter wheel dUty twice a week, on an average, travelling their own free domains, are always the most 

by th: use of the tools €l�ployed by him in that the axis of the motion of the rough m",' nearly half the dist",nce through a district virtuous, and consequently the more happy, 
combmahon WIth the saId pressure rollers, terial, and the ",xis of the cutter wheel shal- where he has literally to wade through and all the happier for being educated. 
then the ve�dict m�st be for the ple.cntcH; even always, throughout the operation, be exact!} and water. During a periot oOD years deceas- - -;o��M��il�;:$-. -,� 
though the Jury believe that the tools used by parallel : hence the movement of the cutter el11mB travelled 117,000 miles by land, on Four new shoals h",ve been discovered in the 
the defendant are what are ordinarily termed wheel must be in an opposite Or in the same foot, and 13,000 ml'les by se,", act·oss � '  . h· h I f h N t k Sl '" ,ernes, mam s lp C anne 0 t e an uc et oals, by 

separately or in combination; such saw direction with the rough m",terial, the move- making a tob] of 130,000 miles. Chas. H. McBlair, U. S. N. 
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